
03/04/20 
Ms Morgan’s Afternoon Mutters  
Good Afternoon Everyone………      Good afternoon Ms Morgan……      Good afternoon  
Well, here we are again! Thank goodness it’s Friday ….. or some such saying! 
           I have been very quiet so far today in the office as Mrs Bennett has some important  
           paperwork to complete. 
I have sorted my emails, replied to the DFE, and written a second addendum to the safeguarding and child 
protection policy – yes, you see I have to protect you all even when you’re not here! I have also produced staff 
rotas, staff work to be done from home and children’s work to be done after Easter Holidays!  
I think I deserve two of my five-a-day …… ginger-nuts today! …… and caffeine! 
As you can tell…. The main-office gym did not last long ( it was closed down due to ‘You Know What’) and I am 
back to my rather non-healthy ways!  
What? You could have predicted that! Honestly, years 5 and 6, do try to be a little more generous minded! These 
are unprecedented times. 
So, 5 minutes 27 seconds was my optimum eating time of mini eggs last evening. I was quite proud of myself as I 
did actually self-regulate and had to have a gap of at least 3 seconds before the next one was popped in, and I 
was not allowed to eat more than one at a time. DO NOT TRY THIS AT HOME PLEASE! 
Well my Easter chickens, this is your last day of working from home for two whole weeks! As it is officially your 
Easter break from this afternoon at 3:30pm! (But only if your parents/carers agree) I’m sure you will all be 
relieved to be released from the confines of home schooling, and can now plan some different things to do whilst 
‘on holiday’. (Chocolate eating, Easter cake eating, Easter song singing, Easter flower arranging, more chocolate 
eating, Easter egg hunting, Easter bunny peeping, snoozing, more chocolate eating, Easter egg painting and many 
more…..)   ….and even if it’s just more of the same normal old things…. there will be a different Easter-y slant. 
Talking of different slants……. 
Sadly, my Mum passed away the day after Mother’s day. I got to spend some very precious days with her just 
before she died, in the week I had off from school, so I’m very grateful to Governors for giving me that time. She 
was a very strong and positive lady, with a resilient outlook on everything. She was a huge influence on my life 
and my very best friend. So…. I now have to look at everything with a different slant and that will take some 
getting used to! 
I will be spending some of my days in the coming weeks making a special place ready in my garden to plant a 
blossom tree especially for her…and my dad who passed away this time last year. I really love gardening and find 
it a good way to ‘think and do’ at the same time.  
So….. yesterday I tried to ‘think and do’ an Easter card for you all. I went out into the school environment, which 
is lovely at the moment, and spent an enjoyable 20 minutes doing my David Bailey impersonation. (Photographer) 
I captured daffodils, tulips, blue sky with scudding clouds, emerging blossom and several types of greenery  
(… eat your heart out Mr Bailey) which I reckoned I could use to download and collage together to make a 
wonderful card. 
But no!..... upgrade to computer …..windows 10 apparently…… has not been configured to allow me to down load 
any photos from the iPad!   Great!   Do I have administrator’s log in details?   No!   Do I have the IT skills to by-pass 
the need for an administrator’s password……. You all know the answer to that …. a resounding NO! 
So I’m afraid I have had to resort to past photographs and ‘word art’ ….. so very last season!  
But hopefully the message to you all will be the same ….and hopefully it will upload on to the webpage!  
Thanks Mrs Samson! 
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To you all, 
May you stay safe and strong. 

May you keep calm and free from harm. 
May you take care of each other. 

May you remember the true meaning of Easter. 
May the sun rise each day and give you hope. 
May the sun set each day and give you peace. 

Amen 
 


